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reproducibility
Efficiency

Broad 
temporal and 

spatial 
patterns

Facilitate 
testing of 

novel 
hypotheses





FAIR data management: Scientific Data, volume 3 

- Findable
- Rich metadata
- Registered and indexed in searchable 

resource
- Accessible

- Data and metadata are retrievable using free 
and open protocols

- Allows for authentication and authorization 
when needed

- Interoperable
- Shared in broadly accessible digital 

language
- Use vocabularies that follow FAIR principles

- Reusable
- Clear and accessible data licence
- Use relevant and dominant community 

standards for data









https://www.gbif.no/events/2023/dat
a-use-club-api-rgbif-pygbif.html 

https://www.gbif.no/events/2023/data-use-club-api-rgbif-pygbif.html
https://www.gbif.no/events/2023/data-use-club-api-rgbif-pygbif.html


Remember: GBIF 
is not a dataset - 

it’s an data 
aggregator





Example use case: 
Biodiversity hotspots of Norway

https://github.com/gjearevoll/BioDivMapping/ 

https://github.com/gjearevoll/BioDivMapping/


Finstad AG, Herfindal I, Perrin S, O’Hara B, Chipperfield T, Töpper J. (2023). Modellering av 
heildekkande utbreiingskart for arter: Bakgrunn, konsept og arbeidsflyt. NTNU Gjærevollsenteret, 
rapport 1/2023, Norges Teknisk Naturvitenskapelige Universitet

● Operationalization of SDMs and community 
models at management relevant scales - 
where is threatened biodiversity located?

● Financed by the Norwegian Environment 
Agency (2023-24)

● We need models that are reproducible and 
verifiable - this require open and FAIR data

● Challenge: Quite a lot of data on Norwegian 
biodiversity from public or private impact 
assessments etc remain unpublished or 
published in a non accessible form 

Modelling of comprehensive distribution maps for 
species: Background, concept and workflow

https://drive.google.com/uc?id=1ApFXK26BBzlBlAxP70zBBDOlDM3A4JS_&export=download
https://drive.google.com/uc?id=1ApFXK26BBzlBlAxP70zBBDOlDM3A4JS_&export=download
https://drive.google.com/uc?id=1ApFXK26BBzlBlAxP70zBBDOlDM3A4JS_&export=download


Azote for Stockholm Resilience Centre, based on analysis in Richardson et al 2023 (CC BY-NC-ND 3.0 DEED)

Vi trør over naturens tolegrense - 
utan at vi veit kor den er  

https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/




GBIF / Artsdatabanken ~50 mill. 
Observasjonar i Noreg per 27-01-2024 

Where are the biodiversity hotspots?



Comprehensive maps based on 
fragmented information must be based 
on models (in one form or another)

● Environmental variables can be (i) 
directly observed or (ii) modeled

● Modeled environmental variables 
can introduce "hidden" uncertainties

● Skewness in data collection leads 
to biases in results if not corrected 
for

Eksempel artsutbredelsesmodeller. Fra Zurrel (2020) 
https://damariszurell.github.io/SDM-Intro/ 

https://damariszurell.github.io/SDM-Intro/


Comprehensive distribution 

Must rely on models that estimate 
species distribution from a 
combination of opportunistic 
observations and observations that 
record absence of findings/quantities 
of organisms (effort data)



Modelling approaches puts extra demands on the reproducibility aspect



Abundance 
dataset Presence/

absence 
dataset

Unbiased 
dataset!

Artsobs

In practice it’s only GBIF / Artskart that are available as large 
scale open source for information on Norwegian biodiversity

Image credit (animals): Fool4myCanon (CC BY 2.0), Jan Ove Jershaug (CC BY-SA 3.0) 



Large increase in number of occurrences - but mostly from 
opportunistically collected sources



https://www.gbif.org/data-use 

https://www.gbif.org/data-use

